Existing empirical models of international co-operation emphasize domestic determinants, although virtually all theories of international relations focus on interdependencies between countries. This article examines how much states' linkages with the international system, relative to domestic factors, such as income and democracy, influence the dynamics of global governance efforts. To this end, we study the ratification behaviour of 180 countries vis-a`-vis 255 global environmental treaties. Except for integration into the world economy, which affects co-operative behaviour negatively, our results show that international factors have a stronger and more positive impact on cooperative behaviour than domestic factors. This implies that Galton's advice not to examine the effects of internal and external variables in isolation is also useful in the study of international politics.
In this article, we examine to what extent linkages between states and the international system and with each other influence international co-operation, relative to domestic factors such as income and democracy. Conventional wisdom among analysts of international affairs holds that foreign policy behaviour of countries, and by implication also international co-operation and global governance efforts, are influenced both by internal (domestic) and external (international) factors. Moreover, virtually all theories of international relations pay a great deal of attention to interdependencies among countries, and interdependent decision-making in particular.
1 And yet, there is a surprising disconnect between this widely shared view and empirical models of international co-operation. Large-N empirical models, in particular, emphasize domestic determinants. They pay only scant attention to how pre-existing linkages of a country with the international system more broadly affect co-operative behaviour in specific cases, and how one country's behaviour is affected by the behaviour of Von Stein studies the Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto Protocol and the challenge of designing mechanisms that 'deter defection without deterring participation'. 7 She finds that with harder to meet obligations countries become more selective about ratification. Her results also suggest that flexibility mechanisms may to some extent help in addressing this dilemma, and that domestic and international networks have fostered ratification of the Framework Convention, but not the Kyoto Protocol.
Murdoch et al. study treaty participation as a two-stage game in which states first decide on whether to participate (ratification stage) and then they decide on their level of participation (implementation stage). 8 They argue that a country's behaviour should differ between the ratification stage, when co-operation and binding commitments by others are important considerations, and the implementation stage, when strategic considerations regarding own efforts of compliance dominate. They test their argument with data on twenty-five countries that ratified the Helsinki Protocol (an agreement on air pollution in Europe). They find that reduced emission imports resulting from reductions abroad promote treaty ratification by the beneficiary country, whereas that very same explanatory variable also increases free-riding at the implementation stage -in the latter case, other countries' emission reductions substitute for one's own efforts beyond the mandated reductions.
Neumayer examines ratification behaviour with respect to several international environmental treaties, postulating that trade openness promotes multilateral environmental co-operation. 9 He finds some, albeit weak, evidence in support of this hypothesis, suggesting that ratification depends on how the respective agreement affects specific interests in exporting countries. In a closely related paper, Neumayer studies whether democracies exhibit stronger international environmental commitment than non-democracies. 10 Focusing on treaties for endangered species, biodiversity and ozone layer protection, he finds evidence that democracies join more multilateral environmental agreements and intergovernmental environmental organizations, and that they perform better with respect to reporting requirements under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Fauna and Flora. Neumayer concludes that 'a spread of democracy around the world will lead to enhanced environmental commitment worldwide'.
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Congleton and Fredriksson and Gaston examine the Montreal Protocol and the Framework Convention on Climate Change, respectively, and find that democracies are more likely to ratify these agreements. 12 Similarly, Fredriksson and Ujhelyi observe that democracy and environmental lobby groups have a positive effect on the ratification of international environmental agreements. 13 In contrast to these studies, Murdoch et al., in their study on the Helsinki Protocol, find that democratic countries are less likely to ratify this treaty but more likely to make bigger efforts at the implementation stage.
14 Zilbauer studies ratification delays in five environmental agreements as a function of democracy and presence of environmental lobby groups. 15 He finds that 'democracy as well as environmental pressure group strength tend to reduce ratification delay in four out of five agreements yHowever, one treaty exhibits reverse effects, indicating that the relationship cannot be generalized on all international environmental problems alike'. 16 Roberts et al. carry out a cross-sectional study of the determinants of ratification rates of twenty-two international environmental treaties by 177 countries during 1946-99. 17 They find that most variance in environmental treaty ratifications is explained by 'disadvantaged insertion into the world economy' (defined in terms of a narrow export base), voice and accountability through domestic institutions and civil society pressure (number of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) in the country) -all three variables having a positive effect. The authors conclude 'the number of NGOs in a nation appears virtually synonymous with its likelihood to participate in environmental treaties'. 18 Similarly, Frank seeks to explain the number of international environmental treaties ratified by a country in four time-periods: 1900-45, 1946-62, 1963-72 and 1973-90 . 19 He finds that the number of a country's linkages to world society (measured by membership in international non-governmental science and/or environmental associations) is the strongest predictor of ratification.
These studies of international environmental commitments offer important insights. But their findings leave room for further research. First, they are based on very small samples of international environmental treaties or individual treaties (partial exceptions are Roberts et al. and Frank). 20 Secondly, their empirical design is (with the exception of von Stein and Zilbauer) 21 cross-sectional and does not consider temporal dynamics. Thirdly, and most importantly for this article, the driving forces examined are largely domestic, whereas the recent literature on international co-operation suggests that co-operative behaviour vis-a`-vis international governance systems is likely to be shaped also by pre-existing linkages of states with the international system and by how other states behave in the area of concern.
In this article, we add to the existing literature in several ways. First, unlike previous studies, our work examines the external and internal driving forces of international co-operation side-by-side and systematically compares their (relative) importance. Moreover, unlike previous studies, we examine the effects of two distinct types of external factors: political and economic integration into the international system broadly defined, and contingent behaviour. The latter illuminates the extent to which the ratification behaviour of any given country is affected by whether other countries or specific other countries ratify.
Secondly, we use a much larger sample than previous studies to test our hypotheses. Our dataset covers global environmental treaty ratifications in the time-period 1950-2000 (approximately 180 countries and 255 global environmental treaties over fifty years).
Thirdly, we use a novel empirical research design -with treaty-country pairs over time as the unit of observation. This research design permits analysis of the spatial and temporal evolution of international environmental co-operation, which is particularly important when analysing contingent (interdependent) ratification behaviour of countries. The data analysis relies on a binary-times-series-cross-sectional (BTSCS) approach as proposed by Carter and Signorino.
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With the exception of integration into the world economy, which affects co-operative behaviour negatively, the results show that international factors have a positive and stronger impact on ratification behaviour than domestic factors, such as democracy and income.
Our findings have important analytical and policy implications. They demonstrate that taking interdependencies in the international system seriously, not only in theoretical work but also in empirical models of international co-operation, increases the explanatory value of such models. Heeding Galton's advice not to examine the effects of unit-internal and unit-external variables in isolation also turns out to be useful in the study of international politics. Further research should find out whether our results hold up in other policy areas, or whether, for particular theoretical reasons, we should expect the effects of international linkages to vary across issue areas.
From a policy perspective, our findings suggest that ratification dynamics are important and offer room for proactive policies that promote global governance efforts. While it is obviously difficult to boost income, democracy and other domestic factors that promote co-operation in laggard countries in the short to medium term and at acceptable cost, our results demonstrate that countries interested in the effective formation of global governance systems can positively influence laggard country behaviour by moving ahead with ratification. Our results suggest that 'entangling' reticent countries in more international organizations can also be helpful in promoting the formation of specific global governance systems.
The following section develops the theoretical arguments and hypotheses to be tested. We then describe the data and methods used and present the results of the empirical analysis before concluding with a discussion of the implications of our findings. 
LINKAGES BETWEEN STATES AND THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM
We are primarily interested in the extent to which linkages between states and the international system and with each other influence international co-operation -in our case, the ratification of global environmental treaties -relative to domestic factors. Therefore, we first conceptualize international linkages in terms of the political and economic integration of countries into the international system as well as contingent behaviour, and then we present a set of hypotheses on the effects of these external factors. While our arguments on the effects of integration into the international system pertain to relatively amorphous influences that result from being part, in varying degrees, of the 'international community', contingent behaviour views ratification choices as being influenced by the behaviour of specific other states in the same issue area. In a second step, we then turn to internal factors and present arguments on how democracy and income are likely to influence countries' ratification behaviour.
Although the term globalization has been very prominent in political discourses since the early 1990s, its connotations vary widely across scientific disciplines, individual studies and policy contexts. For instance, while many economists define globalization somewhat narrowly as the international integration of markets in goods, services and capital, others stress cultural homogeneity and 'harmonization of economic institutions'. 24 International political economy (IPE) scholars, in particular, devote much attention to institutionalized efforts to increase international co-operation among states in issue areas ranging from economic (for example, trade) to social (for example, illicit human trafficking) to security (such as terrorism) to environmental (such as climate change) issues. Indeed, states often commit to a particular course of action by joining international treaties on a variety of issues, thus signalling some convergence in economic, social and environmental thinking and practice. That is, the very fact that states are to an increasing extent seeking and implementing international or even global solutions to transboundary problems can serve as an indicator of globalization. Consequently, in this article we define linkages of states with the international system (and by implication with each other) in a broad sense as involving both political and economic integration into the international system.
Involvement in International Organizations
With regard to international political integration we assume that countries that are already 'entangled' in a larger network of international organizations -for example, the Bretton Woods institutions and specialized agencies of the United Nations (UN) -are more likely to adopt this co-operative behaviour also in other issue areas and with regard to other forms of international co-operation. Our argument postulates, therefore, that more extensive membership in international organizations (IOs) motivates states to behave more co-operatively also when it comes to forms of international co-operation that lie outside the scope of specific international organizations they have joined at some prior time.
It is important to recognize the differences between international organizations and global environmental treaties, the specific form of international co-operation we are interested in. To be recognized as an international organization, an organization has to be highly institutionalized, which is reflected, for example, in the fact that IOs possess a permanent secretariat and hold regular meetings. 25 This implies that IOs constitute the most formal kind of international co-operation. In addition, IOs are set up to deal with a variety of issues that are usually not connected to environmental topics. In contrast, to be counted as an international treaty, the only requirement that needs to be fulfilled according to the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties is that the agreement is 'an international agreement concluded between States in written form and governed by international law' in which states express their 'consent to be bound'. 26 Hence, multilateral environmental agreements are usually less institutionalized than international organizations and they are, by definition, limited in their scope to environmental topics.
However, both international organizations and multilateral treaties allow states to co-ordinate their behaviour and thereby achieve benefits from mutual co-operation. 27 Consequently, we argue that membership in international organizations signals a general willingness of states to behave co-operatively in international matters, which states may also carry over to other very particular issue areas such as environmental policy.
Liberal institutionalism posits that, under conditions of interdependence, uncertainty and high transaction costs, states establish international organizations to facilitate cooperation. That is, IOs, by increasing information and decreasing transaction costs and uncertainty, facilitate international negotiations on new agreements or revision of existing ones, and they reduce the risk of opportunism in implementing international commitments. 28 More generally, IOs are assumed to move states away from pursuing relative gains and towards positive-sum outcomes, help them overcome collective action problems, and promote shared interests. 29 In addition, they specify legitimate ways for states to handle domestic and international issues, 30 encourage effective interstate bargaining, 31 and assist states in solving complex technical problems in more efficient ways. 32 Membership in IOs thus signals a government's general willingness to co-operate internationally and adopt rules and regulations that benefit other countries as well.
Although rational states choose to participate in international environmental agreements only when they estimate that the benefits accruing to them by implementing a particular treaty will be larger than the benefits of unilateral efforts, failure to ratify a treaty could lead to reciprocal actions by other states that would undermine the collective effort. Reciprocity becomes even more important if we take into account that countries interact in many issue areas at the same time and that these issues are linked. For example, when a country fails to ratify an environmental treaty, it may have to worry about other countries' refusal to ratify, say, a trade agreement. Moreover, being a member of several IOs but refusing to co-operate in the realm of international environmental co-operation may entail 'audience costs' in terms of credibility and reputation losses at home and abroad. 34 As noted by Simmons, credibility has become essential to successful resolution of some of the most important issues states face today, such as environmental degradation. 35 We assume that such effects tend to grow in importance as a country joins more IOs, and also because many IOs deal with a wide variety of issues and can thus establish more linkages across issues.
The arguments outlined in the previous paragraph are likely to be of special importance in the field of environmental co-operation. Environmental protection and thus also ratification of multilateral environmental treaties means that countries have to forego certain benefits in other areas, such as economic growth. Consequently, low-income countries in particular may often not be willing to join such treaties. However, if these countries are already entangled in a larger network of international organizations, it may be possible to 'get them on board' through issue linkages, assistance, reciprocal action or reputational mechanisms. Recent research in fact shows that membership in international organizations and environmental international non-governmental organizations (EINGOs) plays an important role in environmental protection policies of less developed countries.
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In summary, the 'entanglement' argument relies both on liberal institutionalist and on what one might call 'sociological' assumptions. Greater involvement in international organizations fosters co-operative behaviour by reducing transactions costs and creating opportunities for diffuse reciprocity. It also has a 'socialization' effect in terms of creating norms of appropriateness. Hence, being a member of international organizations in general might lead governments to value the more generic benefits of international cooperation and thus to adopt this co-operative behaviour to very different issue areas and with regard to different forms of international co-operation.
HYPOTHESIS 1: Countries that are more involved in international organizations are more likely to join international environmental agreements.
Integration in the World Economy
The impact of trade on the environment has been the subject of an extensive and controversial debate in both political and academic circles. Moreover, it is amenable to relatively coherent theoretical arguments and empirical testing. This is why, in examining the effects of countries' integration into the world economy, we focus on trade effects. 37 Neumayer, relying mainly on arguments commonly associated with the 'liberal peace' and arguments pertaining to reputation, coercion and signalling, posits that trade openness promotes participation in multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs). 38 However, his empirical findings provide only weak statistical support for this hypothesis and he partly retracts by stating 'countries' willingness to cooperate in MEAs depends on whether the MEA under consideration is likely to threaten or accommodate the interests of exporters'. 39 Prakash and Potoski examine participation rates in ISO 14001, a widely used environmental certification system under which firms can voluntarily subscribe to certain standards of green behaviour. 40 They find 'that trade linkages encourage ISO 14001 adoption if countries' major export markets have adopted this voluntary regulation'. 41 In contrast, Beron et al. and Wagner, in studies on the Montreal Protocol, find that trade interdependence had no significant effect either on ratification or its timing. 42 Studies such as these offer important insights into whether and how economic integration affects environmental policy in general and environmental treaty ratification in particular. But these insights remain vulnerable to three types of criticism. First, virtually all studies focus on one or very few environmental policy areas; thus, it remains open whether their findings can be generalized across a wider range of environmental policy issues.
Secondly, to explain co-operation, almost all existing studies rely on the 'liberal peace' argument, which postulates that trade between two states increases the economic costs of war for both participants and consequently reduces the probability of conflict. 43 However, we think that the 'liberal argument' is not appropriate for the examination of ratification behaviour because decisions on whether to ratify an environmental treaty depend heavily on domestic considerations concerning the effects on one's own competitiveness. Our argument on the effect of trade on multilateral environmental treaty ratification thus follows standard trade theory.
Thirdly, the positive effect of trade observed for ISO 14001 is closely connected to the trading-up argument. 44 This argument holds that greener jurisdictions can 'export' their preferences and standards to other countries via trade relationships. However, the trading-up effect is likely to materialize only under quite narrowly defined conditions. In a country-to-country context, the principal trading-up mechanism -market access restrictions for polluting goods imposed by the importing country -operates primarily with respect to the environmental properties of products (for example, cars with or without catalytic converters; that is, product regulation), but to a much lesser extent with respect to production processes. 45 Many international environmental issues, such as climate change mitigation or marine oil pollution, concern production processes rather than the properties of internationally traded products. We posit that a closer look at standard trade theory is necessary, and that this should make us rather sceptical about optimistic (trading-up) views on the effect of trade on international environmental co-operation.
According to the Hecksher-Ohlin model, trade leads to more production of goods that are intensive in the factor that is abundant in the country concerned. Consequently, comparative advantage derives from the distribution of world endowments of the factors of production (the factor endowment theory). If this assumption is correct, developed countries, which are more capital abundant, may become 'dirtier' with free trade because capital-intensive production tends to cause more pollution. Therefore, controlling for other influences (such as income or democracy), they will be more reluctant to participate in international environmental agreements that hamper their comparative advantage in the production of polluting goods (regulatory chill effect). If, however, the comparative advantage derives from policy related differences across countries in tolerance of pollution (the pollution haven or risk-shifting hypothesis), then the less developed countries, which tend to be more labour than capital abundant, are likely to be more reluctant to engage in international environmental co-operation. That is, we should then expect poorer countries to engage in more polluting production as a function of growing international trade due to the pollution haven effect; hence, they should also be more reluctant to ratify environmental agreements that hurt their comparative advantage which derives from laxer environmental regulation.
Depending on whether the factor endowment or pollution haven effect dominates, richer or poorer countries will, for reasons of competitiveness, be more reluctant to join international environmental agreements. Consequently, we expect negative trade effects on average because both the factor endowments and the pollution haven effect push in this direction. In other words, the more intensively a country trades, the greater the loss from a reduction in trade. Environmental regulation increases the costs of producing exportables and thus reduces exports (that is, it acts like a tax on exports). Consequently, the trade-off between gains from a cleaner environment and losses from lower exports is more adverse for more open economies.
HYPOTHESIS 2: Countries that trade intensively are less likely to join international environmental agreements.
Contingent Behaviour
Decisions by countries on whether to ratify international agreements are most probably influenced by what other countries do in the respective policy area. In other words, nations pay attention to or even mimic their peers. 46 In view of the large game theoretic and institutionalist literature on international co-operation, this claim may sound almost trivial. Surprisingly, however, large-N empirical research on international co-operation has -perhaps because it is so obvious -not paid much attention to contingent behaviour.
An exception is the recent research, primarily under the label of 'policy diffusion', that has started to explore the role of contingent behaviour more systematically. 47 Simmons et al. define diffusion as follows: 'International policy diffusion occurs when government policy decisions in a given country are systematically conditioned by prior policy choices made in other countries (sometimes mediated by the behaviour of international organizations or even private actors or organizations) ' . 48 Most studies take several diffusion mechanisms into account. For example, Elkins et al. find that coercion and competition play a role in the spread of bilateral trade agreements. 49 Simmons and Elkins report that both competition and learning matter for economic liberalization. 50 Henisz et al. observe that coercion, common norms and competition contribute to the spread of marketoriented reforms. 51 Simmons finds evidence that countries are more likely to make and honour a legal agreement such as the IMF's Article VIII 52 if their neighbour countries are doing so. 53 Even though all of the above-mentioned mechanisms may play a role in motivating states to ratify international environmental treaties, we suspect that most of them are quite highly correlated and also shaped by other factors that we regard as determinants of ratification behaviour (such as trade openness, democracy, income). We believe that it is reasonable to assume that all of the aforementioned mechanisms are at work more prominently in cases where countries share some common characteristics, such as the same level of economic development and location in the same geographic region. In other words, we argue that any given country's ratification behaviour is influenced by ratification behaviour in its 'peer group'.
Our study thus contributes to the increasing literature that addresses what is known as Galton's problem. As outlined above, Galton's problem points to the difficulty of assessing whether a government makes a specific policy choice because a specific cause or 46 event impacts on all countries or on a given pair or group of countries; for example, pressures arising from globalization may force it to do so, because of internal characteristics, or because this government follows the specific policy choice of another government with whom it shares some common characteristics. By differentiating between contingent behaviour, the effects of international political and economic integration, and the effects of domestic forces driving treaty ratification, the approach taken in this article takes into account Galton's problem. Our hypotheses identify peer group effects in three forms:
HYPOTHESIS 3a: The propensity of a country to join an international environmental agreement increases with the number of other countries that have joined this agreement. HYPOTHESIS 3b: The propensity of a country to join an international environmental agreement increases with the share of other countries in the same geographic region that have joined this agreement.
HYPOTHESIS 3c: The propensity of a country to join an international environmental agreement increases with the share of other countries in the same income bracket that have joined this agreement.
While the last three sections have discussed the effects of unit-external or international driving forces, we now turn to internal or domestic determinants of countries' ratification behaviour.
DOMESTIC FACTORS
Most of the recent literature on international co-operation, and international environmental politics in particular, views both income and democracy as factors that promote co-operation. Hence, we conceptualize these two variables as the two domestic (internal) factors with reference to which we assess the effects of international linkages and relegate other variables to the status of control variables.
Income
The existing environmental politics and economics literature concentrates on the effect of income on environmental quality (pollution) rather than treaty ratification behaviour. Translation of its arguments on the income-pollution relationship to ratification behaviour is straightforward, however, because we can assume that countries that are more willing to improve their environmental quality are also more willing to join international treaties in this realm. The large body of theoretical and empirical literature that focuses on economic determinants of environmental quality has led to the identification of an important empirical pattern, the so-called environmental Kuznets curve. 54 Many (but not all) forms of environmental degradation first become worse and then improve as income per capita increases. The turning points of the curve vary considerably across pollutants and countries. The standard interpretation of this pattern is that environmental quality is a luxury good in the initial stages of socio-economic development. Poor countries facing a trade-off between protecting the environment and improving material living standards opt for the latter. Once significant gains have been made in living standards, the opportunity cost of stricter environmental policies becomes (relatively) smaller and constituencies are prepared to accept lower economic or personal income growth (the two may not be identical) to obtain less pollution. That is, environmental quality becomes a 'normal' good. Assuming that this pattern applies not only to local but also to transboundary environmental goods, and that international treaties are a necessary (though not sufficient) condition for achieving improvements in environmental quality, we expect that a country's willingness to ratify an international environmental treaty is positively correlated with income. The empirical analysis will examine both linear and non-linear income effects.
Democracy
Many authors have argued that democratic countries are more likely to make credible international policy commitments than their non-democratic counterparts. 55 The reasons are that democratic institutions are stronger compared to non-democracies, democratic decision-makers are more accountable to their electorates, audience costs in democracies are higher, and so is the transparency. This implies that democratic dyads are more likely to be able to solve transboundary problems through mutual international commitments. 56 We cannot directly deduce from this argument, however, that (in a monadic sense) democratic countries are more likely to join international agreements. We submit, nonetheless, that democracy is likely to have a positive effect on participation in international environmental agreements, but the reasons are somewhat different from the aforementioned ones. Arguments relating democracy and international environmental commitment can be grouped into demand and supply side arguments.
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As to the demand side, democratic political systems offer a much higher degree of civil liberties, such as freedom of speech, freedom of the press and freedom of association.
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Such liberties imply that citizens are better informed by independent mass media and other sources (such as NGOs) about environmental problems and government policies. They also have more opportunities to express their opinions freely and organize around alternative political views, and thus they can impose higher audience costs on policy-makers 55 who renege on promises. 59 Consequently, at any given level of (objective) environmental risk exposure and/or income, public demand by the median voter and/or politically influential interest groups for risk mitigation is likely to be stronger in democracies than in non-democracies. That is, our expectation is that the higher the level of civil liberties, the higher the probability that a country ratifies an environmental treaty.
As to the supply side, many authors have argued that non-democratic political systems are likely to under-provide public goods, including environmental quality. 60 They are typically governed by small elites that use the resources of their country to generate personal wealth and funnel income from the population into their own pockets. If the costs of stricter environmental policies mandated by an international environmental treaty fall disproportionately on the governing elites in the sense of opportunity costs from spending tax revenue on environmental protection instead of accumulating rents while the benefits are uniformly dispersed throughout the population (for example, cleaner air), then these elites would have little incentive to ratify this treaty. Conversely, the median voter in a democracy incurs lower marginal cost from environmental policies relative to the economic and political elite in non-democracies.
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Congleton argues, however, that policy makers may have a short time horizon, leading to less stringent environmental regulation. 62 Many forms of environmental degradation in fact develop slowly and over long periods of time (for example, climate change, loss of biodiversity, air and water pollution). Hence, their mitigation requires a long time horizon. Assuming that authoritarian rulers tend to have a shorter time horizon, we can conclude that democracies enact stricter environmental regulation than non-democracies. But quite the reverse, one might also argue that elected governments have shorter planning horizons than non-elected governments because of political myopia (maximizing votes at the next election). 63 Since the social costs of current economic behaviour and political choices often materialize only over the long term and burden future generations and future politicians, democratic leaders may refrain from ratifying international environmental treaties that impose high short-term costs. Their autocratic counterparts, in contrast, do not face democratic elections and can take more costly decisions (stricter environmental policies) with longer term benefits without fear of been punished by myopic voters. Consequently, democracies might be less willing to ratify international environmental treaties. Overall, public demand for environmental risk mitigation is likely to be stronger in democracies than in non-democracies (demand side). Whether democratic political elites are more inclined to satisfy such demand than non-democratic elites remains an empirical question. The existing literature has, thus far, found mainly positive effects. 64 Even though these studies concentrate on only one or very few international environmental agreements, we follow those findings and expect (albeit with caution) that more democratic countries are more likely to ratify international environmental agreements.
CONTROL VARIABLES

Power
We expect that power, defined in terms of a country's economic size and/or population, has a relevant although theoretically ambiguous effect on ratification behaviour. Neumayer, for instance, argues that powerful states are more likely to participate in multilateral environmental agreements 'in order to demonstrate their importance in world politics, of which the environment represents one part. In other words, important countries want to be seen as good citizens and leaders in world environmental affairs '. 65 This is only one possibility, and even in this case we suspect that participation is likely to be motivated primarily by countries' concerns for their own safety and well-being, rather than the desire to be seen as good world citizens by someone else. The other, not so glamorous possibility, is that more powerful states may choose not to ratify because they are likely to get away with such behaviour at lower cost. 66 In other words, the effect of power is theoretically ambiguous, but potentially important. We control for this effect without a prior assumption concerning its direction.
Domestic environmental quality
Countries' willingness to participate in international environmental agreements may reflect the degree to which environmental degradation impinges upon their national welfare. Sprinz and Vaahtoranta argue that 'the worse the state of the environment, the greater the incentives to reduce the ecological vulnerability of the state'. 67 If we subscribe to this argument, we should expect that countries with bigger domestic pollution problems are more likely to join international environmental agreements because there is greater public demand for more stringent environmental policies, and/or because the government seeks to tie its hands through international commitments in order to be able to impose stricter policies on opposing domestic interests. In addition, we may also expect that states whose environmental quality is improving or has improved as the result of strict domestic environmental regulation are likely to face lower domestic political and economic hurdles in ratifying international environmental commitments. However, given 64 that more polluted countries also face higher abatement costs, it is reasonable to assume that these costs might deter governments from ratifying a cost imposing treaty. Consequently, we expect domestic environmental quality to have an ambiguous effect on ratification behaviour.
Geographic Region
While Hypothesis 3b (see above) focuses on the effect of regional ratification behaviour in terms of contingent behaviour, we also include regional dummy variables to capture any effects that the geographical location of a country might have on its propensity to ratify an agreement. For the empirical analysis, we select from the very large number of international environmental agreements only those that are, in principle, open to all countries globally. However, some agreements may, because of the very nature of the issue they deal with, attract more countries from some regions than from others. For example, African countries might be less eager to join agreements to protect arctic seals and polar bears (even though these agreements are open to them), whereas many Western European countries may be less interested in efforts to cope with desertification.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
We test the above hypotheses with a new panel dataset covering 180 countries' ratification behaviour (ratification: yes/no) towards international environmental treaties from 1950 to 2000. 68 The unit of analysis is the treaty-country pair per year. Each treaty enters the dataset at the moment when it becomes open for ratification and is then paired with all countries that existed at this particular point in time. Hence, in contrast to the more common country-dyad approach, we do not pair countries with other countries but countries with treaties. Each treaty-country pair stays in the dataset until the year when the respective country ratifies the treaty. For each year we estimate the probability of a particular country ratifying a treaty, as described in a later section on statistical method. This approach allows us to include both country-and treaty-specific characteristics. In this article, the term 'treaty-specific characteristics' relates to any condition that varies across treaties, but not across countries. We proceed by first defining the variables used in the analysis and then discussing the statistical method. The empirical part concludes with the presentation and discussion of the results.
Dependent and Independent Variables
The following paragraphs briefly describe the data used. Tables 1 and 2 provide descriptive statistics for all variables and the web appendix contains more detailed descriptive statistics for the dependent (ratification) variable.
The dependent variable is defined in terms of the ratification of a multilateral environmental treaty. We coded ratification in binary form. For each year in which a treaty is not ratified by a particular country, the respective treaty-country pair is coded as zero (0). The dependent variable takes the value one (1) in the year the country ratifies the treaty, whereupon this particular treaty-country pair leaves the dataset. The latter approach is 68 In this article, we use the term 'ratification' to indicate any form of binding commitment (as opposed to signature). Depending on the specific legal context, this commitment can also be expressed by adhesion, accession, etc. necessary because leaving the treaty-country pair with code 1 in the dataset after ratification would indicate that the respective country ratified the treaty again and again in each subsequent year until 2000 (where our dataset ends). The data on treaties and ratifications were retrieved from the datasets by CIESIN and Mitchell. 69 We then eliminated from this data treaties that, in our assessment, are not environmental treaties or deal with environmental issues only at the margin, and treaties that are not open to all countries globally; and we re-coded the remaining data to fit the particular format used for this analysis. Our dataset includes 255 treaties. 70 Whether particular treaties are not only in principle but also de facto open to all countries globally is not entirely clear in some cases. We have thus assessed the robustness of our statistical findings with alternative sample compositions (presented in the web appendix). 71 This project's IO dataset offers three distinct variables differentiated according to whether a state has full, associated or observer membership. In our principal models we use the most inclusive (or least 'stringent') variable, the one that includes full, associated and observer membership. We check the robustness of the results by using both the most narrowly defined variable, which includes only full membership, and the variable that includes full membership and observer status. Altogether, the Correlates of War project identifies 495 international organizations. The mean number of memberships per country is around fifty with Britain having the maximum number of memberships, 134. Integration in the world economy: trade intensity. We measure a country's trade intensity by the ratio of the sum of exports and imports to gross domestic product (GDP).
Involvement in international organizations
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Contingent behaviour. To test contingent behaviour effects we have created several variables. For Hypothesis 3a, we use a variable measuring the total number of states in the international system that have already ratified the particular treaty. Similarly, we include two variables measuring the percentage of countries from the same geographical group (region) and the percentage of countries from the same income group that have already ratified the particular treaty (Hypotheses 3b and 3c) . Geographic regions are defined according to the IIASA world population programme definition. 73 Following World Bank standards, we categorize countries into three income groups: low-income countries with a GDP per capita below $3,273 USD, middle-income countries with a GDP between US$3,273 and 11,115 per capita, and high-income countries with a GDP per capita above the latter amount. We use a one-year lagged value of all contingency variables.
Income: log value of GDP per capita. A country's wealth is measured by the log value of GDP per capita. 74 As discussed in the theory section, income may also have a non-linear effect on the likelihood of ratifying international environmental treaties. We thus include also the squared value of the log of GDP per capita.
Democracy (demand side): civil liberties. We use the civil liberties component of the Freedom House Index to test whether more civil liberties increase the likelihood of ratifying global environmental treaties. The Freedom House organization rates all countries of the world on dimensions of political and civil rights. The civil liberties part of the index measures constraints, among other things, on: association and organizational rights (freedom of assembly, demonstration, political or quasi-political organizations including ad hoc issue groups, and free trade unions and farmers organizations); the rule of law and human rights (existence of an independent judiciary, and freedom from extreme government interference and corruption); and personal autonomy and economic rights (secured property rights, personal social freedoms, and equality of opportunity including freedom from exploitation by or dependency on employers, union leaders or bureaucrats). Freedom House rates countries on a 1 to 7 scale. In countries with a rating of 1, the law is unshaken and there is freedom of expression, assembly and association. Increasing numbers indicate that laws and traditions impinge increasingly on such freedoms until, in states ranked as 7, citizens have no rights vis-a`-vis the state and 'an overwhelming and justified fear of repression characterizes these societies'. 75 To facilitate intuitive interpretation, we transform the variable so that a higher value means a higher level of civil liberties (7 now represents the highest level of civil liberties).
Democracy (supply side). Supply side features of democracy are measured with an index capturing the extent of democratic participation in government. We use a composite index from the Polity IV dataset that includes the following elements: presence of competitive political participation, guarantees of openness and competitiveness of executive recruitment, and existence of institutionalized constraints on the exercise of executive power. Polity ranges from -10 (most autocratic) to 110 (most democratic). 76 We check the robustness of our results by using Vanhanen's democracy index as well as Freedom House's Political Rights Index. 77 
Control Variables
Power: log of population, log of GDP. To control for the effect of power, we use two variables: the log value of the population of a country, for which we use data from the Correlates of War dataset of national military capabilities; 78 and the log value of GDP, that is the economic size of a country. 79 Since these variables are highly correlated, we include only one of them in any model and use the other for a robustness check.
Domestic environmental quality: log of SO 2 emissions per capita. Since no composite index of domestic environmental quality exists for many countries and years, we rely on the log of sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) emissions per capita as a proxy. 80 We use this admittedly crude proxy because SO 2 emissions are, arguably, the most common form of air pollution and a very common target of environmental policy in most countries.
Region. We include dummy variables for world regions to control for specific features of environmental treaties that may attract countries from one region more than others. The regions are Eastern Asia, Western Asia, Africa, Latin America, Europe and North America. ), 251-65. The political rights element of the Freedom House Index, which is very close to the Polity IV measure of democracy, captures mainly the fairness and freedom of elections, that is, whether a government came to power by election or by non-democratic means; whether elections, if any, are free and fair; and whether an opposition exists and has the opportunity to take power with the consent of the electorate. 78 81 We have used a more differentiated definition of regions to assess contingency effects (see above). The regional dummies are defined in broader terms because their main goal is to control for any remaining effects on treaty ratification that may emanate from a less clearly defined set of geographic or ecological factors. that each observation is formed by a particular treaty, the country that may or may not have ratified the treaty, and the year this action did or did not take place.
82 A treatycountry pair leaves the dataset in the year after the country has ratified the treaty, i.e. after the dependent variable has changed from zero to one. By combining all multilateral environmental treaties in one dataset, we introduce some heterogeneity between the treaties in our analysis. We deal with this issue of unit heterogeneity in several ways that are described in the section on robustness checks below.
Since we are dealing with a binary outcome variable (ratification: yes/no), we rely on the approach proposed by Carter and Signorino, 83 which is similar to the binary-time-series-crosssectional (BTSCS) approach described in Beck et al. 84 This approach views BTSCS data as grouped duration data in which the interval of observing the data is fixed to one year. Hence, this approach is analogous to a survival analysis, the difference being that the dependent variable in the BTSCS framework is observed yearly, whereas many survival models are designed for continuous time. We cross-checked our results using a complementary log-log model, which is equivalent to a proportional hazard model for interval censored (i.e. grouped duration) data. The results do not differ substantively and are presented in the web appendix. To model temporal dependence, time as well as its squared and cubic term (t, t 2 and t
3
) are included in the models. This approach acknowledges that a country's ratification behaviour today depends strongly on its ratification behaviour in the years before and thus controls for time effects. 85 The use of t, t 2 and t 3 (cubic time polynomial) instead of cubic splines (which is recommended by Beck et al.
86
) has the advantage of a more straightforward interpretation of the baseline hazard, whereas the approximation of the baseline hazard is at least as good as that with cubic splines. 87 To assess the robustness of our results, we also use alternative statistical techniques (the results are presented in the web appendix).
The time frame of our analysis ranges from 1950 to 2000. Although we have treaty ratification data for the time period before 1950 and after 2000, this is not the case for most independent variables. In some models that include variables, such as the civil liberties index of Freedom House, the time period is further reduced. Table 3 reports the results from the regression of treaty ratification on the explanatory variables described above.
RESULTS
The first column in Table 3 shows the results of our principal explanatory model. 88 The evidence supports Hypotheses 1 and 2: IO membership has a statistically significant 82 Only in very rare circumstances does a country withdraw from a treaty it has already ratified. If this was the case, the particular country-treaty combination was reintegrated into the dataset. 83 Carter and Signorino, 'Back to the Future'. 84 Nathaniel Beck, Jonathan N. Katz and Richard Tucker, 'Taking Time Seriously: Time-Series-CrossSection Analysis with a Binary Dependent Variable', American Journal of Political Science, 42 (1998), 1260-88. 85 In addition to the inclusion of t, t 2 and t
3
, we test the robustness of our results by including time dummies and decade dummies. The decade dummies are a possibility to control for changing environmental consciousness over time and thus constitute an additional approach to dealing with time dependence in our model. The corresponding results can be found in the web appendix.
86 Beck et al., 'Taking Time Seriously'. 87 Carter and Signorino, 'Back to the Future'. 88 All models were estimated using robust standard errors clustered by countries to control for the fact that observations for the same country may be more similar than observations across different countries. positive, and trade has a statistically significant negative, effect on ratification behaviour. As to the hypothesized contingent behaviour effects, our results show that the number of countries that previously ratified a given treaty significantly increases the likelihood that any other country will also ratify that treaty (Hypothesis 3a). The same holds true for the share of countries in a given country's region that previously ratified the treaty (Hypothesis 3b). In contrast, the share of countries in a given country's income group that previously ratified the treaty has no statistically significant effect (Hypothesis 3c). The latter result suggests that geographically defined contingency effects are stronger than income-related contingency effects. Except for the number of countries per income group, all unit-external variables are therefore significantly related to the likelihood of treaty ratification. This is also the case when we turn to the internal effects. Both democracy and income affect countries' ratification behaviour positively. To visualize the non-linear effect of income, Figure 1 shows the effect of the log of GDP per capita and its squared term on the likelihood of treaty ratification while all other variables are kept at their mean levels.
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It indicates that countries with a higher GDP per capita are more likely to ratify international environmental treaties, but it also shows that the overall effect of GDP per capita is rather small.
As to the control variables, power has a negative effect. That is, the more powerful a country is -measured in terms of GDP -the less likely it is to ratify a treaty. Thus, more powerful countries, rather than trying to become environmental role models, appear to be able to get away with less co-operative behaviour. The negative effect persists when we use population instead of GDP to measure a country's power.
The effect of the domestic environmental quality variable, proxied by SO 2 emissions per capita, is positive and significant: the higher the SO 2 emissions per capita, the more likely a country is to ratify global environmental agreements. This result should be interpreted with caution because the proxy we use is a very crude one. Nonetheless, there are two potential interpretations that could be examined in more detail in future research. One is that governments of countries exposed to greater environmental damage use global environmental agreements to tie their hands vis-a`-vis opposing domestic constituencies. The other is that governments of such countries use global environmental agreements Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***p , 0.01, **p , 0.05, *p , 0.1.
to purchase international goodwill and improve their reputation, particularly if their environmental behaviour generates transboundary externalities (which is often the case with SO 2 emissions).
In column 2 of Table 3 , the principal model is extended to include regional dummy variables. Compared to the base category, which is Europe, countries located in any of the other regions are less likely to ratify global environmental treaties, as indicated by the negative and statistically significant coefficients. In columns 3 and 4 of Table 3 , we evaluate the effect of democracy in more detail. When we use the civil and political rights variables from Freedom House (column 3), we obtain a different picture from the one shown in column 1 in which we used the Polity IV index to measure democracy. We observe that more civil liberties increase the probability of joining a global treaty. In contrast to the results in column 1, more political rights decrease a country's propensity to ratify. When both civil and political rights are combined into one variable, the positive effect prevails (column 4 in Table 3) . 90 These results suggest that, in sum, democracies tend to be more willing to join international environmental treaties. However, the effect appears to be mostly due to the demand side of the political system as civil liberties allow citizens to pressure their governments to behave more cooperatively at the international level. The supply side of democracies, the political rights, does not seem to promote Fig. 1 . Effect of log GDP per capita on the likelihood of treaty ratification Note: All other variables are kept at their means. 90 Although political rights and civil liberties, as measured by Freedom House, are highly correlated, they capture distinct phenomena. For example, some countries score lower on civil rights than on political rights (e.g. Italy, Argentina and Colombia) and others score higher on civil liberties than on political rights (e.g. Peru and Brazil). In any event, high correlation between the two variables does not cast doubt on our findings because multicollinearity does not bias coefficients. It only increases standard errors, which make it harder to obtain statistically significant results.
international environmental co-operation. This result is in line with the results of studies that find positive effects of civil society pressure (which can be regarded as a demand side indicator) on environmental treaty ratifications. 91 The last column in Table 3 shows the results of a model that includes dummy variables indicating whether important countries (in terms of economic size and/or population) have already ratified a given treaty. It indicates that prior ratification by countries such as China, Germany and Britain has a positive effect. The effect is most pronounced for India, and least important and indeed insignificant for France, Russia and Brazil. 92 In other words, our results show that powerful countries are less likely to ratify, but once they do so, this motivates other countries to join as well.
The statistical approach used in this article also allows us to obtain an estimate of time dependence underlying treaty ratification behaviour in our sample.
93 Figure 2 indicates the likelihood of treaty ratification as a function of t, t 2 and t 3 while all other variables are kept at their mean levels. The figure shows that the baseline hazard decreases strongly with time. That is, the probability of ratification by any given country is higher shortly after a treaty is opened for ratification and then decreases over time. 92 We also tested the effect of ratification by important countries with a dummy variable indicating whether the particular country is a major power (based on the Correlates of War data). This variable has no significant effects in our models -see web appendix. 93 Using a likelihood ratio test, we examined whether there is time dependence in our model. The test clearly rejected the model without t, t To obtain a better intuition of the estimated relationships between our main independent variables and the propensity of treaty ratification we simulated predicted probabilities.
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The results are shown in Table 4 . 95 They are based on the principal model shown in column 1, Table 3 . The predicted probabilities displayed in Table 4 clearly indicate that the effects of international factors are stronger than the effects of domestic factors. It should be noted in this context that the size of the effects we compare is independent of potential multicollinearity between domestic variables.
The first column of Table 4 shows changes in probabilities of treaty ratification if the explanatory variable concerned changes its value from the mean to the maximum. Columns 2 and 3 indicate changes in the propensity of treaty ratification for changes of the explanatory variable from the minimum to the mean and from the minimum to the maximum. Interestingly, the effects of the contingent behaviour variables, except for the ratification share in the same income group, are much stronger than the effects of democracy and income. 96 For example, a change from full autocracy (Polity IV value of 210) to full democracy (Polity IV value of 110) increases the probability of ratification by 0.2 per cent. In contrast, if the share of ratifiers in a country's region changes from the mean to the maximum, this increases the probability of ratification by 8 per cent. Similarly, a change from the mean number of IO memberships, which is 50, to the maximum number of 134 produces an increase in the ratification probability by 0.7 per cent. 95 To further illustrate the effects of our main independent variables, we have created graphs that plot the likelihood of treaty ratification over the whole range of the independent variable in question while all other variables are kept at their mean values. These figures can be found in the web appendix. 96 Since we include both GDP per capita and its square as terms in the regression, we use Figure 1 to illustrate the overall effect of GDP per capita on treaty ratification. From this figure, we can deduce that the change in probabilities from the minimum to the maximum level of GDP per capita is smaller than for the contingent behaviour variables such as the number of other countries that have ratified the treaty.
Furthermore, Table 4 shows that, except for trade intensity, all effects are stronger when the explanatory variable changes from its mean to its maximum value compared to a change from its minimum to its mean value. This indicates that there are potential threshold effects: if only some countries in a region have ratified a given treaty, the likelihood of another country in this region ratifying this treaty does not increase much. However, if a larger number of countries in a region have already ratified, the likelihood of ratification for the remaining countries in this region increases quite strongly.
To illustrate what our results imply 'in reality', we calculated predicted probabilities for specific country characteristics, using the United States, China, Switzerland, Morocco and Costa Rica as examples. All country-specific variables such as trade or democracy were set to the value the particular variable took in the year 2000 for the respective country. All treaty-specific variables such as the number of countries that had already ratified the treaty were set to their mean values. Table 5 shows the predicted probabilities as well as the values for which they were calculated. For example, the probability that the United States ratifies any given treaty based on its trade, democracy score, IO membership, air pollution and income in the year 2000 turns out to be 1.4 per cent. This probability is somewhat higher compared to Switzerland for which the probability of treaty ratification is predicted to be 0.8 per cent, and much higher compared to China, Morocco, and Costa Rica for which the probability is predicted to be 0.5 per cent.
In absolute terms, the probabilities shown in Tables 4 and 5 appear to be very small. But it needs to be borne in mind that treaty ratifications are rare events (only 0.88 per cent of all observations are coded as 1), so that probabilities of treaty ratification estimated by any statistical model are automatically very small. In other words, the effects of IO membership and the contingent behaviour variables, which are proxies for linkages of countries with their external environment, are in fact very substantial.
Robustness Checks
We have checked the robustness of our results in various ways. For a start, we have examined whether particular specifications of the main explanatory variables affect the results. Various measures for IO membership, democracy, power and trade are used to that end. To assess whether our results are sensitive to the estimation method, we re-estimated the model using different econometric approaches, checked whether the fact that ratification is a rare event influences the main results, accounted for right-censoring, and controlled for potential unit heterogeneity in various ways. We have also evaluated whether the inclusion of additional control variables changes the results. Furthermore, we have used different definitions of what is to be considered a global environmental treaty and re-estimated the principal model for the resulting samples. Finally, we revisited the results for the trade variable to examine whether they might be disproportionately influenced by those countries that trade intensively or only very little. Our main results are robust to all these alterations (the results of all robustness checks are presented in the web appendix).
CONCLUSION
In this article, we have examined the extent to which linkages of countries with their external environment (external factors) affect global governance dynamics, relative to domestic level determinants (internal factors). We conceptualized such linkages in terms of a country's involvement in international organizations of any type, its integration into the world economy, and contingent behaviour. The empirical focus is on global environmental co-operation. We hypothesized that involvement in international organizations and contingency variables have a positive effect on global environmental co-operation, and that economic integration into the world economy has a negative effect. Empirical testing was performed on a sample of 180 countries and approximately 255 multilateral environmental treaties over fifty years . The most important empirical finding is that, overall, international factors have a stronger effect on co-operative behaviour (in the form of treaty ratification) than domestic factors, such as income and democracy.
The main implication of our findings for research on international co-operation and institutions is that linkages of states with their external environment should receive greater attention, both at the theoretical and empirical levels. Explanatory models of cooperative behaviour of states in the international realm have become increasingly sophisticated in specifying the domestic drivers of such behaviour. But they have paid rather little attention to the fact that international co-operation is a complex process in which any given country's behaviour is also shaped by the extent to which it is embedded in the international system, and by how specific other countries behave. Our results demonstrate that explanatory models of international co-operation that ignore international linkages may be misspecified. This conclusion, in general terms, is very much in line with conclusions that have recently emerged from the literature on policy-diffusion and international networks. 97 The empirical results reported in this article are based on the analysis of global environmental governance efforts. We are quite confident, however, that the analysis of international co-operative behaviour (as indicated by treaty ratifications) in other policy areas is likely to produce similar findings. Our empirical approach may serve as a useful template for such research. Further research could also move beyond the rather simple IO membership variable and focus on more sophisticated indicators for the position of countries in international political/institutional networks. 98 And it could include more detailed control variables pertaining to treaty characteristics.
The main policy implication is that the existing literature may be too optimistic about the co-operation-promoting effects of wealth, democracy and trade. Countries' decisions on whether or not to participate in global governance efforts may be influenced in larger measure by their general involvement in international organizations of any type, and by what other countries do in the same policy area. This conclusion is in fact quite encouraging. It implies that there is considerable room for proactive policies that promote global governance efforts. Our results show that countries interested in the effective formation of global governance systems can positively influence laggard country behaviour by moving ahead with ratification. They also suggest that 'entangling' reticent countries in more international organizations of any type can be helpful in promoting the formation of specific global governance systems.
